
The Ethiopian World Federation, Incorporated

Declaration

State of Emergency

December 2021
-Amendment 8/8/2022

-Amendment 10/30/2023

Whereas,
A government can declare such a state during a natural disaster, civil unrest, armed conflict,
medical pandemic or epidemic or other biosecurity risk. A State of Emergency empowers a
government to be able to put through policies that it would normally not be permitted to do, for the
safety and protection of its citizens.

Whereas,
In 2020 over 80 nations declared a State of Emergency 2020 due to the Covid health pandemic,
including the United States of America, On March 13, President Donald J. Trump declared an
emergency for COVID-19 under Section 501(b) of the Stafford Act,

Whereas,
Ethiopia declared a State of Emergency recently, November 2, 2021
Ethiopia declared a State of Emergency on Tuesday and called on its citizens to pick up arms and
prepare to defend the capital as rebel forces ****
Ethiopia declared a State of Emergency recently, August 4th, 2023

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/11/09/world/africa/ethiopia-united-nations.html


The 2021 Ethiopian State of Emergency was issued by The Ethiopian Government on November
2nd 2021 and put into effect on November 5th 2021 by The Ethiopian Parliament, which acted the
bill from the Executive Government of the Country into Law. The six month State of Emergency
grants Federal authorities "sweeping powers to arrest and detain critics, impose curfews and
restrict the news media". as well as conscript any citizen over 18 to fight in the Tigray War.

The House of Peoples Representatives approved the State of Emergency proclamation that was
referred to by the Council of Ministers. The Council of Ministers declared the State of Emergency
May 14th in relation to armed conflict involving the Tigray People's Liberation Front (TPLF) in
relation to the Tigray War and the Oromo Liberation Army (OLA) in relation to the Oromo conflict.[7]

The 2023 Ethiopian State of Emergency was issued by The Ethiopian Government on August 4th
2023 in response to severe conflict and instabilities in Amhara Region after the Amhara militia
Fano and the Ethiopian National Defense Force (ENDF) clashed in several locations in the region on
August 2nd 2023.

The State of Emergency restrictions include a ban on public gatherings, warrantless arrests, as well
as imposing curfew. Internet access has been blocked and Ethiopian Airlines flights to Gondar and
Lalibela have been canceled until the ENDF military retook the towns after a week since the start of
the clash.

Whereas,
On October 7th 2023 The Ethiopian World Federation, Incorporated released a statement
regarding the safety concern of Africans and African Americans in Israel.

Whereas,
On October 7th 2023, the Palestine Red Crescent Society (PRCS) declared a State of Emergency -
Level 3 Palestine Complex Emergency 2023 DREF Operation MDRPS015
across the Gaza Strip and the West Bank due to the escalation of violence. Heavy bombardments
from the air, sea, and land have continued almost uninterrupted across the Gaza Strip, demolishing
heavily populated neighborhoods. On October 7th 2023, the Palestine Red Crescent Society (PRCS)
declared a State of Emergency - Level 3 across the Gaza Strip and the West Bank due to the
escalation of violence. Heavy bombardments from the air, sea, and land have continued almost
uninterrupted across the Gaza Strip, demolishing heavily populated neighborhoods.
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Whereas,
On October 11th 2023, The Israeli prime minister, Benjamin Netanyahu, announced an emergency
wartime government, after a surprise attack on 100 people in Israel that the prime minister claimed
his intelligence system failed to protect the citizens of Israel. Over 7 of those harmed in the
original attack were Ethiopians. Since then Israeli have committed intentional war crimes and
bombing of innocent children under 10 years old including illegal chemical warfare. Crimes similar
to that of the holocaust, burning of Palestinian men, women and children.
Whereas,
The 2023 removal of several incompetent and tyrannical governments in Africa that were
unable to provide food, water, clothing, shelter, education, internet, and failed to manage
resources for their citizens in places such as Mali, Niger, Burkina Faso and many more have
prompted this State of Emergency Amendment.

Whereas,
The 2023 migrant crisis in The United States of America is getting out of hand and citizens
are constantly protesting the mismanagement of tax dollars to fund wars, illegal
immigrants, criminals crossing borders, cartel infiltration rather than peace talks, legal
migration and international education.

Whereas,
The United States President of 2023, Joe Biden made a statement in October 2023, that he
was prepared to go to war with China over the Philippines, presenting the possibility that
this may be retaliation on China for legally implementing the BRICS system.

Whereas,
The inconsistencies in the ongoing stolen gold backing from Africa along with unlawful
sanctions on the innocent citizens of Africa during tough times and no media press on war
crimes in African continents or African people specifically The United States, Congo, and
Haiti to name a few.

Whereas,
The United States citizens are witnessing election interference at a High Level and are not
getting current information regarding the Hunter Biden Scandal. We have seen videos of
our President's son floating around the internet of him smoking crack and have not yet had
a statement from our beloved President.



Whereas,
On September 3rd 2023, The Ethiopian World Federation, Incorporated released a
statement entitled UN peacekeepers hold a record for RAPE/SEX ABUSE. The United
Nations Peacekeepers have been raping innocent Congolese children, men and women.
These peacekeepers have been having children with children and women for years with no
repercussions. Anyone who tries to discuss these atrocities has been exiled and/or killed.

Whereas,
On September 21st 2023, as a response to our request, President Felix Tshisekedi of the
Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) has asked his government to fast-track the withdrawal of
United Nations peacekeeping mission and to ensure that their removal is set to begin by 12/2023.

Whereas,
The Ethiopian World Federation, Incorporated is implementing a State of Emergency due to
a list of African countries that have removed The United States Diplomats and/or UN
diplomatic missions due to the failure of The African Union, Ecowas and Caricom decision
makers for the corruption and disrespect of African culture, traditions, integrity, religious
rights, cultural rights, traditional rights and moral values.
This is alarming. See below

1. Libya
2. Zimbabwe
3. South Sudan
4. Democratic Republic of the Congo
5. Angola
6. Burundi
7. Cameroon
8. Central African Republic
9. Chad
10. Comoros
11. Djibouti
12. Equatorial Guinea
13. Gabon
14. Guinea
15. Guinea-Bissau
16. Ivory Coast



17. Madagascar
18. Mali
19. Mauritania
20. Niger
21. Nigeria
22. Democratic Republic of the Congo
23. Rwanda
24. Sao Tome and Principe
25. Senegal
26. Togo
27. Burkina Faso
28. Ghana
29. Jamaica West Indies
30. Ethiopia
31. Eritrea

May 22, 2022 NEW YORK – New York City Mayor Eric Adams signed Emergency Executive Order 98
(EEO 98), declaring a State of Emergency related to the shortage of supply in infant formula. The
order will empower the New York City Department of Consumer and Worker Protection (DCWP) to
prevent price gouging for formula under section 5-42 of Title 6 of the Rules of the City of New York.
The effort comes as the United States grapples with a nationwide shortage of infant formula,
stemming from a voluntary recall and temporary closure of a facility by Abbott Nutrition, one of the
largest formula providers in the country.

Nationwide, over 40 percent of large retailers are out of stock of formula, including 43 percent of
retailers in the tristate area, according to the most recent data estimates.

Whereas,
June 16, 2022 The World Health Organization made a statement announcing it will rename
“Monkey Pox” over concerns from scientists that the name is "discriminatory and stigmatizing."
nothing has been done about it to date.

Whereas,
August 1, 2022 New York Mayor Adams declared a State of Emergency over “Monkey Pox” stating
“This order will bolster our existing efforts to educate, vaccinate, test, and treat
as many New Yorkers as possible and ensure a whole-of-government response to
this outbreak,”
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/08/01/new-york-monkeypox-state-of-emergency-00048947
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Whereas,
August 4, 2022 The White House declared “Monkey pox” a Public health Emergency to “trigger”
grant funding and open up more resources for various aspects of a federal response.
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2022/08/04/1115676160/white-house-declares-monke
ypox-a-public-health-emergency

Whereas,
We, The Black Peoples of the World in America have been under a State of Emergency for
over 400 years, enduring: brutal physical torture, jim crow laws, molestation, rape,
psychological warfare, vaccine testing and colonization, forced distance and unfair
trading policies with our blood relatives on the continent as well as abroad, weaponized
federal mailing practices and procedures to continue the distance between ancestral
relations within the African global diaspora, discrimination of cultural rights, human
rights, civil rights under the color of law and political discrimination and assassination of
leaders as well as character assassination for freedom of thought, spiritual and religious
beliefs. Economic oppression, with generational damages has passed onto generations
without resolve or honest community involvement for solutions.

See Attached HR#
H.R.1242 - 400 Years of African-American History Commission Act
Oppression In Caribbean, Jamaica, Haiti, etc.

Whereas,
The Ethiopian World Federation, Incorporated and its members across the planet, our scope is
International as are the protections given to us by Emperor Haile Selassie I and Dr. Malaku Bayen
through our Constitution and ByLaws Established in 1937; Harlem New York.
See Attached Constitution

Whereas,
According to Ethiopia Amity And Economic Relations Agreement Treaty of Amity and Economic
Relations Between The United States of America and Ethiopia designed by Emperor Haile Selassie I
and associates

Article I

1. There shall be constant peace and firm and lasting friendship between the United States of
America and Ethiopia.

https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2022/08/04/1115676160/white-house-declares-monkeypox-a-public-health-emergency
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2022/08/04/1115676160/white-house-declares-monkeypox-a-public-health-emergency
https://theethiopianworldfederation.org/constitution


2. The two High Contracting Parties reiterate their intent to further the purposes of the United
Nations.

Article II

Each High Contracting Party shall have the right to send to the other High Contracting Party duly
accredited diplomatic representatives, who shall be received and, upon the basis of reciprocity,
shall be accorded in the territories of such other High Contracting Party the rights, privileges,
exemptions and immunities due them under generally recognized principles of international law.

ALL members of The of Ethiopian World Federation, International, are “Vaccination Exempt” and
exempt from all vaccinations according to the Religious Proclamation #2021 approved by the
Executive Council the Ethiopian World Federation Incorporated International Executive Chaplain ,
and dated October 10, 2021 Harlem, New York.

Hereby,
The Executive Council of The Ethiopian World Federation, Incorporated are asking all members
financial or unfinancial to contact our New York International Headquarters Office and make sure
their membership is on file and up to date by the first week in July 2023. If their membership is not
up to date they may miss out on methods to protect their divine personal and religious rights in
various jurisdictions during this time of the alleged health pandemic across the planet. See
Attached VE#1010 exempt from all vaccinations and experimental testing.

The International President must complete the certification at the bottom of the page, sign and list
the date the Resolution was passed by the Organization.

The Ethiopian World Federation, Incorporated

RESOLUTION

In addition to filling out the name of the company and naming the council, “We the Black Peoples
of the World” of The Ethiopian World Federation, Incorporated declare, proclaim, and notify all men,
women, and children, and the nations of the earth that any said member found and verified by the
International office of The Ethiopian World Federation, Incorporated Harlem, New York status
remains as “Vaccine Exempt” and is therefore exempt from all vaccinations.

To promote love and good-will among Ethiopians at home and abroad and thereby to maintain the
integrity and sovereignty of Ethiopia, to disseminate the ancient Ethiopian culture among its
members, to correct abuses, relieve oppression and carve for ourselves and our posterity,



a destiny comparable with our idea of perfect manhood and God's purpose in creating us; that we
may not only save ourselves from annihilation, but carve for ourselves a place in the Sun: in this
endeavor, we determine to seek peace and pursue it, for it is the will of God for man.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I

Jamel Manning, has hereunto set my hand and caused to be affixed the Imperial Seal of The
Ethiopian World Federation, Inc. Harlem, New York this 30th day of October 2023.

Please Contact:

ewf@theethiopianworldfederation.org
The Ethiopian World Federation, Incorporated
105 West 125th St #1095
Harlem, NY 10027
O:+1-929-483-3778 Fax:+1-212-409-8856
www.theethiopianworldfederation.org

__________________________________________10/30/2023
Jamel Manning, International Executive President / Date
***Notice Valid Until July 23rd 2024

Jamel Manning, International Executive President
LaKeisha Sweet, International Executive Vice President
Donah Sandford, 2nd International Executive Vice President
Donah Sandford, International Treasurer
Tarik McKeython, International Secretary
Carlton Henderson, International Organizer
Priest Edmund Ampiah, International Chaplain
Clive Allen, Director
Javaughn Wolfe, Director
Jean Miller, Director
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